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The Ladles’ Favorite.

Laxai Liver Pills are the ladies’ 
favorite medicine. They ears Cos 
stipatior, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia without griping, 
purging or sickénmgv

STAR OF THE SEA.

BY FRANK KARL HKHING.

When 1 embark upon the chortles* eea— 
Whose nearer waters lap the shifting 

shore
Of life, whose farther stretches softly 

poor
On vasty beaches of eternity,—
What should I do, dear God, if there would 

be
tîo Star of Faith sweetly to move before 
And light, across the ocean’s lamplese 

floor,
The erring soul Thon hast entrusted met

At twilight, when the spent sun-flames 
barn low

And dusk falls gently as a mother’s 
prayer,

I sit alone straining across the dark 
tTo see the evening star : and when its glow 

Sifts through the cheerless night, I whis
per, “ There

Shall be a light to guide when I em
bark."

-Ave Maria.

teesssi Mori
BY ROBERT LOUIS STBVfflSOl.

PART VI.

CAPTAiN SILVER

CHAPTER XXX.-*<Continued.)

ON PAROLE.

“ No,” said the doctor, musingly, 
“ I’ve no right to say more ; it’s not 
my secret, you see, Silver, or, I give 
you my word, I’d tell it to you. But 
I’ll go so far with you as I dare go, 
and a step beyond, for I’ll have my 
wig sorted by the captain, or I'm 
mistaken ! And first, I’ll give you a 
bit of hope; Silver, if we both get 
out alive out of this wolf trap, I’ll do 
my best to save you, short of per- 
jury.”

Silver’s face was radiant. “You 
couldn’t say more, I am sure, sir, not 
if you was my mother,” he cried.

“ Well, that's my first concession,” 
added the doctor. “ My second is a 
piece of advice. Keep the boy close 
beside you, and when you need help 
halloo. I’m off to seek it for you, 
and that itself will show you if 1 
speak at random. Good-by Jim."

And Dr. Livesey ebook hands 
with me through the stockade nod
ded to Silver, and set off at a brisk 
pace into tbet wood.

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE TREASURE HUNT — FLINT'S 

POINTER.

“ Jim,” said Silver, when we were 
alone, "if I saved your life, you saved 
mine, and Til not forget ik I seen 
the doctor waving you to run forit 
—with the tail of my eye, I did— 
and I seen you eay no as plain as 
hearing. Jim, that’s one to you 
This is the first glint of hope I had

for this here treasure-hunting, with 
sealed orders, too, and I don’t like 
it, ; and you and me must stick dose, 
back to back, like, and we’ll save 
our necks in spite o’ fate and for
tune.”

Just then a man hailed us from 
the fire that breakfast was ready, and 
we were soon seated here and there 
about the sand over biscuit and fried 
junk. They had lighted,a fire fit to 
roast an ox ;xnd itwae noWgrtlwesL 
hot that they could only approach it 
from the windward, and even there 
not without precaution. In the 
same wasteful spirit they bad cooked, 
I supposed,three times more than wt 
could eat ; and one pf them, with an 
emp y laugh threw what was left 
into the fire, which biased and roared 
again over this unusual fuel, 
-never in my life saw men so careless 
of the mo. row, band to mouth is the 
only Word chateau describe their way 
of doing, and what with wasted food 
and sleeping sentries, Chough they 
werè bold enough for » brush and 
be done wit* ir, I eould see then 
entire ucfiasse for anything like * 

-plfltbnged campaign.
Even Silver, earing sway, with 

Captain flint upon hie shoulder, had 
not a word to blame for their reck 
lessees;. And this the more sur
prised me, for I thought he h^d oevei 
showed himself so cunning as he did’ 
then.

“Ay, mates," said he, “its lack) 
yoa have Barbecue to think for yon 
with this here head. I got what I 
wanted, I did. Sure enough, they 
have the ship. Where they have it 
I don’t know yet $ bat nppe we hit 
the treasure, we’ll have to jump abon 
and find out. And then, mates, uh 
that hss the l* au», l le^Uon, has the 
upper band.”

Thus be kept running on, with 
his month full of the hot haenn ; thn 
he restored their hope end confi 
denoe, a’d, I m< re than suspect, re
paired bis own at the same time.

“As lor hostage,” be continu <■ 
« that’s 1.13 l»=t talk, I kn- aa, with 
them he loves so dear. I’ve got my 
piece o’ news, and thanky to him 
for that; but it’s over end done. I’ll 
take him in a line when we go treas
ure bunting, tor we’ll keep bim like 
eo much gold, in case of accidents, 
yon mark, and in the meantime, once 
«we got the ship and treasure both, 
and jiff to sea I ke jolly companions, 
Why, wsfil talk Hr. H wjcins oper,

we will, and we’ll give him his share, 
to be sure, fur all hi- kindness.”

It was no wonder the men wero 
in a good hu mor now. For my part, 

was horribly oast down. Should 
the scheme he had now sketched 
prove-feasible, Silver, already doubly 
a traitor, w old not hesitate to adopt 
it. He had still a foot rih either" 
camp, and there was no doubt he 
would prefer wealth and freedom 
with the pirates to a bare escape 
from hanging, which was the hist he 
bad to hope for on our side.

Nay, and even if things so fell out 
that he was forced to keep hie faith 
with Dr. Livesay, even then what 
danger lay before us I What a mo
ment that would be when the sus
picions of his followers turned to cer
tainty, and he and I should have to 
fight for dear life—he, a cripple, and 
I, a boy—against five strong and 
active seamen I

Add to this double apprehension 
the mystery that still hung over the 
behavior of my friends; their unex
plained desertion of the stockade ; 
their inexplicable cession of the 
chart ; or harder still to understand, 
the doctor’s last warning to Silver, 
“ look ont for squall* when you flwj 
it;” Isid^yen. will reidfty believè 
how little taste I found in my break
fast, and with how uneasy a heart I 
set forth behind my captors on the 
qdket for treasm-e.

We made a curious figure, had 
anyone been there to see us ; all in 
soiled sailor clothes," and all but me 
armed to the teeth. Silver had two 
guns slung about him, one before and 
one behind—besides the great cutlass 
at his waist, and a pistol in each 
pocket cf hie square-tailed coat. To 
complete his strange appearance, 
Captain Flint sat perched upon his 
shoulder and gabbled odds and ends 
of purposeless sea talk. I had a line 
about my waist, and followed obe
diently after the sea-cook, who held 
the loose end of the rope, now in his 
free hand, now between his powerful 
teeth. For all the world, I was led 
like a dancing bear.

The other men were variously bur
dened ; some carrying picks and 
shovels—for that bad been the very 
first necessary they brought ashore 
from the Hispaniola—others laden 
with pork, bread and brandy for the 
midday meal. All the stores, I oh- 
served, came from oar stock, and I 
could see the truth of Silver’s words 
the night before. Had be not struck 
a bargain with the doctor he and his 
mutineers, deserted by the ship, 
must have been driven to subsist on 
clear water and the proceeds of their 
hunting. Water would have been 
little to their taste; a .-sailor is not 
usually a good shot ; and besides all 
that, when they were so short of 
eatables, it was not likely they would 
be very flush of powder.

Well, thus equipped, we all set out 
—even the fellow with the broken 
bead, who should certainly have kept 
in shadow—and straggled, one after 
another, to the beach, where the two 
gigs awaited ns. Even these bore 
trace of the drunken folly of the 
pirates, one in a broken thwart, and 
both in their muddled and nnbailed 
condition. Both were to be carriedsince the attack failed, and I owe it ___ ____________ ______

you. And now, Jim, we’re to go in ,]0Dg ^ ng| for the ^ o{ safety ;
and so, with our numbers divided 
between them, we set forth upon the 
bosom of the anchorage.
“ As we pulled over there was some 
discussion on the chart. The red 
cross Was, of course, far too large to 
be a guide ; and the terms of the 
note on the back, as you will hear, 
admitted of some ambiguity. They 
ran, the reader may remember, 
thus:

*Tall tree, Spy-glass shoulder, 
bearing a point to the N. of N. N. E.

Rheymaftp.
«N '* wSr

Nobody know» all about It; 

and nothing, now known, will 

always cure it

Doctors try Scott’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when 

they think iti» caused by im

perfect digestion of food. 

You can do the same.
It may or may not be caused 

by the failure of stomach and 

bowels to do their work ff 
it is, you will cure it; if not 
you will do no harm.

The. way. to emp a disease 
ig to stop its cause, and help 
the body get back fp its habit 
of health.

When Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil 4o£f that it
cures; when it don’t it don't
cure. It never does harm.

The genuine has 
this picture on it take 
no other.

If you have not 
tried it, pend for free 
sample, its agsceablp 
taste will surprise 
you.
SCOTT &BOWNB, 

Chemists,
Toronto.

50c. andfix»; all druggists.

“Skeleton Island E. S. E. and. 
by B.

«• Tee feet.”
A tall tree was thus the principal 

mark. Now, right before ue, the 
anchorage was bounded by a plateau 
from two to thrée hundred feet high, 
adjoining on the north the sloping 
southern shoulder of the Spy-glass, 
and rising again toward the south 
into the rough, cliffy eminence 
called the Miasen-mast Hill. The 
top of the plateau was dotted thickly 
pith pine trees of varying height. 
Every here and there 6m of a différ
ent species rose forty or fifty feet 
dear above its neighbors, and which 
Of these was the particular “ tail- 
tree” of Captain Flint could only be 
decided on the spot, and by the read
ings of the compass.

Yet, although that was the case, 
every man on board the boats had 
picked a favorite of bis own ere we 
were half way over. Long Jim 
alone ^shrugging his shoulders and 
bidding them wait till they were 
there.

We polled easily, by Silver’s direc
tions, not to weary the bands pre
maturely; and after quite a tong 
passage, landed at the mouth of the 
second river—that which rune down 
a woody-cleft 'Of the Spy-glass. 
Thence, bending to our left, we be
gan to ascend the slope toward the 
plateau.

At the first outset heavy, miry 
ground and a matted, marsh vege
tation greatly delayed oar progress, 
but by little and little the hill began 
to steepen and become stony under 
foot, and the wood to change ife 
character and to grow in a more 
open order. It was, indeed, a most 
pleasant portion of the island that 
we were now approaching. A heavy 
scented broom and many flower
ing shrubs had almost taken the 
place of grass. Thickets of green 
nntmeg trees were dotted here and 
there with the red columns and the 
broad shadow of the pines, and the 
first mingled their spice with the' 
aroma of the others. The air, be
sides, was fresh and stirring, and 
this, under the sheer sunbeams, was 
a wonderful refreshment to our 
senses.

The party spread itself abroad, in 
a fan shape, shouting and leaping to 
and fro. About the centre, and a 
good way behind the rest, Silver and 
I followed—I tethered by my rope, 
he plowing, with deep pants, along 
the eliding gravel. From time to 
time, indeed, I had to lend him a 
hand, or he mngt lave mimed hie 
footing and fallen backward down 
the hill.

We had thus proceeded for shout 
half a mile, and were approaching the 
brow of the plateau, when the man 
upon the farthest left began to cry 
aloud, as if in terror. Shout after 
shout came from him, and the others 
began to run in his direction.

“ Be pan’t have found the treas
ure,” said old Morgan, hurrying past 
us from the rights “for that’s clean 
a-top.”

Indeed, as we found, when we also 
reached the spot, it was something 
very different At the foot of a 
pretty big pine, and involved in a 
green creeper, which had evpn partly 
lifted some of the smaller bones, a 
human skeleton lay, with a few 
shreds of clothing, on the ground. 
I believe a chill struck for a moment 
to the very heart.

“ He was a seaman," said George 
Herry, who, bolder than the rest, 
had gone up elpee, and waa examin
ing the rags of clothing. “Least
ways, this is good sea-cloth.”

“ Ay, ay,” said Silver, “ like en
ough ; you wouldn’t look to find 
bishop here, I reckon. But what 
sort of a way is that for bones to 
lie? ’Taint in natur’.”

Indeed, on a second glance, it seem 
ed impossible to fancy that the body 
was in a natural position*. But for 
some disarray (the work, perhaps, of 
the birds that bad fed upon him, or of 
the slow-growing creeper tiupt had 
gradually enveloped hie remains) the 
man lay perfectly straight—his feet 
pointing In one direction, his hands, 
raised above bis head like a diver’s, 
pointing directly in the opposite.

“ I’ve taken a notion into ipy old 
numskull,” observed Silver. 11 Here’s 
the compass ; there1* the tiptop p?int 
Of Skeleton Island, nickin' ont like a 
tooth. Just take • bearing, will you, 
a'ong the line of them bones.”

It was done. The body pointed 
straight in the direction of the island, 
and the compass read duly E. & B. 
by E.

“ I thought so,” cried the cook ; 
“this here is § p’inter. Right up 
there is our line for the Bole Star and 
the jolly dollar.s But, by thunder I if 
it don’t make me cold inside to think 
of Flint. This is one of his jokes, 
and no mistake. Him and these six 
was alone here ; he killed ’em, every 
man ; and this one he hauled here 
and laid down by compass, shiver my 
limbers I They're long bones, and 
the hair’s been yellow. Ay, that 
would be Allardyce. You mind Aller- 
4yce, Tom Morgan ?"

“Ay, ay,’’ returned Morgan, “I 
mind him ; he oped me money, he 
did, and took my knife ashore with 
bim.”

“ Speaking of knives," said another, 
“ why don’t we find his’n lying round ? 
Flint warn’t the man to pick a sea
man’s pocket j and the birds, I guess, 
would leayc it be.’?

“ By the powers, and that’s true ?*? 
cried Silver.

” There ain’t a thing left here,” «aid 
Merry, still feeling round among the

B.B.B.

’ure.
If the blood Is pure the whole 

body will be healthy.
If the blood is impure the whole 

system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

Disease germs cannot lurk in the 
system when B.B.B. is used.

Miss Effle McDonald, Llseomb Mills, 
Guy Co., N.S., writes: “ I hare found 
B.B.B. an excellent remedy for purifying 
the blood and earing sick headache. 1 
had tried many remedies, but noue ol 
them did me much good. B.B.B. has 
made me so well that I feel like a new 
woman and I* am constantly recommend
ing it to my friend».”

bones, “ not a copper doit nor a baccy 
box. It don’t look nat’ral to me.”

“ No, by gum, it don’t,” agreed 
Silver ; “ not nat’ral, nor not nice, 
says you. Great guns I messmates, 
but if Flint was Using, this would be 
a hot spot for you and me. Six-they 
were, and .six we are ; and bones is 
what they are now.”

“ I taw him dead with these here 
deadlights,” said Morgan. Bill took 
me in. There bfc laid, with penny- 
pieces on his eyes.”

“ Dead—ay, sure enough he’s dead 
and gone below,” said the fellow with 
the bandage ; “but if ever sperrit 
walked, it would be Flint’s. Dear 
heart, but he died bad, did Flint I”

“ Ay, that he did,” observed an
other; “ now he raged, and now he 
hollered for the rum, and now he 
sung. * Fifteen Men’ were bis only 
song, mate's ; and I tell yon troc, I 
never rightly liked to hear it since. 
It waa main hot, and the windy was 
open, and I bear that old song cornin’ 
out as clear as clear—and the death- 
haul on the man already."

“ Come, come,” said Silver, “ stow 
this talk. He’s dead, and be don’t 
walk, that I know ; leastways, be won’t 
walk by day, and you may lay to that. 
Care killed a cat Fetch ahead for 
the doubloons.”

We started, certainly ; but in spite 
of the hot sun and the staring day
light, the pirates no longer ran separ
ate and shouting through the wood, 
but kept side by side and spoke with 
bated breath. The terror of the dead 
buccaneer had fallen on their spirits.

CHAPTER XXXII.
THl TREASURE HUNT—THE VOICE 

AMONG THE TREES.

Partly from the damping influence 
of this alarm, partly to rest Silver and 
the sick folk, the whole part sat dowjji 
as soon as they gained the brow of the 
ascent.

The plateau being somewhat tilted 
toward the west, this spot on which 
we had paused cômmanded a wide 
prospect on either hand. Before us, 
over the tree-tops, we beheld the Cape 
of the Woods fringed with suit; be
hind, we not only looked down upon 
the anchorage and Skeleton Island, 
but saw—clear across the spit and the 
eastern lowlands—a great field of open 
sea upon the east. Sheer above us 
rose the cpy.glass, here dotted with 
single pines, there, black with preci
pices. There was no sound bnt that 
of the distant breakers, mounting from 
all round, and the chirp of countless 
insects in the brush. Not a man, not 
a sail upon the sea ; the very large
ness of the view increased the sense 
of solitude.

Silver, as be sat, took certain bear
ings with his compass.

“ There are three ‘ tall trees,’-” said 
he, “ about in the right line from Skel 
eton Island. 1 Spy-glass Shoulder,’ I 
take it, means that lower p’iot there. 
It’s child’s play to find the stuff now. 
I’ve half a mind to dine first.”

“ I don’t feel sharp,” growled Mor
gan. “ Thinkin’ o’ Flint—I think it 
were—as done me.”

“ Ah, well, my son, you praise your 
stars he’s dead,” said Silver

ff He was an ug’y devil,’’.cried a 
third pirate, with a shudder ; “that 
blue in the face too !”

“ That was how the rum took him,” 
added Merry, “ Blue | well, I reckon 
he waa blue. That’s a true word.”

Ever dince they had found" the 
skeleton and got upon this train of 
thought, they had spoken lower and 
lower, and they had almost got to 
'wbtspeijng by now, so that the wound 
of their talk hardly interrupted jhe 
silence of the wood! All of a sudden, 
out of the middle of the trees in front 
of ns, a thin, high, trembling voice 
struck up the well-known air and 
words:
“ Fifteen men on the deed men’s sheet— 

Yo-ho-ho end e bottle of rum 1”
(To be continued.)

Professional
Men.

It’s the eonstuBt strela
St v&fîï
labors, the irregularity ol
habita end loot of rest the!
make* bim peculiarly eoe- 
eeptible to kidney troubles. 
First it's backache, thee 
urinary dUBcuHiee, then— 
unless it's attended to— 
Bright's Disease and —

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Strengthen and invigorate the kidneys 
—never fail to give quick relief and cure 
the moet^obstinste oesea^ ^ ^

my personal use of Doan's KlTney Fills, 
which I got at Eboron's drug store, I can 
say they are a most excellent remedy for 
Money troubles, end X recommend thamVe

Here's people free from pain -«1 ache 
Dyspepsia’s direful ills.

It is because they always take

Laxa-Liver Pills.
These little pills work while you sleep, 

without a gripe or pain, coring biliousness, 
constipation, dyspepsia and tick headache, 
end making you feel better in the morning.

ns uiAAeie H e a 1 s and DR. WOOD S soothes the lungs 
NORWAY PINE and cures the 

SYRUP worst kinds of 
coughs and colds.

SÆXSCSXeXsAXrEOTTS.
Butcher—Come, John, be lively 

now. Break the bone in Mr. Wil
liamson's chops, and put Mr. Smith’s 
riba in the basket for him.

John (briskly)—All right, air; 
just aa soon as I’ve sawed off Mr. 
Murphy’s leg I

The first trial of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup will satisfy anyone 
that the Lung healing virtue of the 
pine tree has now been refined into 
to effective and convenient cough 
medicine. Sold by all dealers on a 
guarantee of satisfaction. Price 25 
cents.

“ Do you like a close shave ?” ask
ed the idiotic barber.

“NoI” thundered the victim. 
“ Handle the razor more carefully. 
I'm not fond of hairbreadth escapes."

Anyone troubled with Boils, Pim
ples, Rashes, Festering Sores, or any 
( hronic or Maligant Skin Disease, 
should use Burdock Blood Bitters 
externally and take internally. It will 
cure where others fail.

“And I want to eay ' To my hue- 
band,’ in an appropriate place,” said 
tue widow, in conclusion, to Slab, 
the graveetone man.

“ Yessum, ’’ said Slab. And the 
inscription went on: “To my hus
band. In an appropriate place.”

Dear Sirs,—I have been a great 
sufferer from Rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARD’S LIN1NENT 
advertised, I tried it and got im
mediate relief. I ascribe my restoration 
to health to the wonderful power of 
your medicine.

LEWIS 8. BUTLER. 
Borin, Nfld.

Season
Boneless Fish in 30 lb 

boxes,
Boneless Codfish (pure) 

in 30 lb boxes.
Shredded Codfish in 

small packages
Dry Table Codfish. Ex

tra choice.
Canned Salmon B. C.
Canned Salmon P. R I.
Canned Finnan Haddies.
Canned Scallops.
Canned clams.
Canned Mackerel,
Canned Shrimps.
Canned Lobster at

BEER
—AND—

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
HOT ARY PUBLIC, vjfrc.

CAMERON BLOCK,
OTARLOTTETOWW.

ST Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Farm for Sale 1

Ob Bear River Line Road.
That very" desirable farm ooniistlng|of 

fifty acres of landjfrontlnggjon “ The Bear 
River Line Boad"?end ed joining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriorty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the robeoribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James! H. Reddln, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN 'JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan, 81—tf Executor».

British and Mercantile

“ Why did you place such a tough 
fowl before me?” asked the indig
nant lady patron of a waiter in a 
down-town restaurant.

“ Age before beauty, always, you 
know, madam, ’ was the gallant 
reply- _________________

For cuts, wounds, chilblaing, Chap
ped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, 
Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insect, Ooup, 
doughs. Colds, Hagyards Yellow Oil 
will be found an excellent remedy. 
Price 25 cents. All dealers.

Are you Nervous or Sleepless ? 
Have you Faint and Dizzy Spells? 
Are you short of Breath ?
Is your System run down ?
If so, use Milburn's Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

“ Fannie, I have told you again 
and again not to speak when older 
persons were talking, but wait until 
tl ey stop."

“ I’ve tried that already, mamma. 
T-iey never stop.”

James Edge, of Edge „ Hill, Ont, 
writes that Doan’s Pills cured him of 
b.ckache and Sidney trouble. He 
only took one box and .they cured 
him, Try them if you have back
ache.

J-ioitftent cures
Burns, etc.

PEOPLE RECOVERING
From Pneumonia, Tjrpheld nr Smrfe|

Fyser, ElpbthnrU, La trip pa ss 
«ay Serinas Slekness

Require the Nerve Teeing, Bleed In- 
riehlng. Heart Swatalalag Action of

“wt ÜWW PWfc
£1
■It 1» well known that after any eerioea 
(Bnese the heart and serves are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverisISd. 
For these condition» there Is no remedy 
equals MUburo'e Heart end Nerve Pills. 
It restores nil the vital forces of the body 
«vhlch disease hes Impaired and weakened. 

Mr. T. Baraieott, Aylmer, Ont., says
ÎŒtWAÇEWÏtt

exhausted «audition. I could not regain

araus.'awwresaa;
8» tired as when I went te bed.

: I had no energy and was in a miser
able state of health.

" Mllbern’» Heart and None Fills, which 
I got at Richard’s Drug Store here, changed

»ned my nerves, restored brisk circulation 
of my blood, and made a new man of me.

“ I heartily recommend them to any one 
Suffering from the after effects of Grippe, 
«r nay other severe illness."

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.
The strongest Fire Insurance Com 

pany in the world.
This Company has done business 

on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E. I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMÀN & CO.
Agents.

Queen St., Dec. 21, 1898.

À. A. McLEAH. L.B., Q C.,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONET TOjlOAN

ALL KINDS Of

JOB WORE
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets
3 e<

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books
s

Receipt Books 

Note of Haid Books

Bend in your ordersjat once. 
Address all communications 

10 the Herald

ColwilTs at it again! 
W-H-A-T ? ?

Giving bargains in Crockery to the people of course. 
This time it’s a BANKRUPT STOCK of CROCKERY.

Are you in need of plates. Now is the time to replenish 
your stock. Just drop in and see ’em and ask the price. 
All our stock of Fancy Cups and Saucers Half Price. You 
can t afford to miss this. Everything selling low,

W. P. Colwill’s,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

48 CENTS ,
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Is all we ask for the “ Hercules*

Unlaurçdried White Shirt
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Best value on the market. When buying a White 

Shirt see that it has a reinforced bosom and continuous 

facings on back and sleeves. Ours have. There i* . 

better made Shirt offered for 75 cents. Our price 48 eta.

D. A. BRUCE,
Morris Block, Charlottetown.

FOR THE BABY

Our first shipment of twenty 
carrages are here.

SEE THEM !
i ■ ‘

MARK WRIGHT & GO., Ltd.

Just a Word !
Spring will soon be here, and 

you may be making a change in 
your codking stove. If so, and 
you want the best cooking and 
baking stove in existence buy

The Highland Range.
(MADE IN BOSTON.)

[LATH P. «I. HORNSBY]

Morris Block, Charlottetown.
School Books, St^"*ra^eFancy Goods, Toys, 

Stock^mptete, Prices Low, Prompt attention* Remember

THE BAZAAR BOOKSTORE
Morris Block, Charlottetown.


